ABSTRACT Radiation hybrid (RH) mapping is based on radiation-induced chromosome breakage and analysis of chromosome segment retention or loss using molecular markers. In durum wheat (Triticum turgidum L., AABB), an alloplasmic durum line [(lo) durum] has been identified with chromosome 1D of T. aestivum L. (AABBDD) carrying the species cytoplasm-specific (scs ae ) gene. The chromosome 1D of this line segregates as a whole without recombination, precluding the use of conventional genome mapping. A radiation hybrid mapping population was developed from a hemizygous (lo) scs ae Ϫ line using 35 krad gamma rays. The analysis of 87 individuals of this population with 39 molecular markers mapped on chromosome 1D revealed 88 radiation-induced breaks in this chromosome. This number of chromosome 1D breaks is eight times higher than the number of previously identified breaks and should result in a 10-fold increase in mapping resolution compared to what was previously possible. The analysis of molecular marker retention in our radiation hybrid mapping panel allowed the localization of scs ae and 8 linked markers on the long arm of chromosome 1D. This constitutes the first report of using RH mapping to localize a gene in wheat and illustrates that this approach is feasible in a species with a large complex genome.
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T HE haploid genome of hexaploid wheat (Triticum been employed to map 8241 expressed sequence tags (ESTs) in wheat (http:/ /wheat.pw.usda.gov/NSF). About aestivum L.) is ‫7.1ف‬ ϫ 10 10 bp, 80% of which is arranged as dispersed repetitive DNA (Smith et al. 1976) .
440 deletion stocks for 21 chromosomes of hexaploid wheat are available, providing on average 10 deletions The large genome size of hexaploid wheat (AABBDD) per chromosome arm. Given that the average physical and its high frequency of repetitive DNA can be major size of a chromosome is ‫053ف‬ Mb (Lee et al. 1997) , the constraints in the map-based cloning of genes in this deletion stocks would define chromosome bins with an species. Classical cytogenetic studies demonstrated that average size of 35 Mb (assuming equal distribution of in polyploid wheat a specific chromosome in each of deletion breakpoints). The actual size of chromosomal its subgenomes (A, B, or D) could compensate for the regions defined by deletion breakpoints is quite variable loss of a specific chromosome in another (Sears 1966) . (Gill et al. 1996) . The seven terminal deletion stocks This discovery led to the generation of compensating nullifor the long arm of chromosome 1D (1DL) define chrosomic-tetrasomic "Chinese Spring" (CS) stocks, where a mosome regions ranging in size from 8 to 141 Mb and particular chromosome of one subgenome is replaced the terminal half of 1DL is marked by only two deletion with the addition of a homeologous counterpart from breakpoints defining regions of 90 and 141 Mb, respecone of the other subgenomes. Crosses of a CS nullitively (Gill et al. 1996) . somic-tetrasomic stock with tetraploid durum wheat Radiation hybrid (RH) maps are developed on the (AABB) followed by repeated backcrossing and selection basis of radiation-induced chromosome breakage and led to the development of a complete set of D-genome a reconstruction of marker order based on coretention disomic substitution lines of durum (Joppa and Williams analysis. A high-resolution (100 kb) contiguous map of 1988), where each of the A or B chromosome pair has human chromosomes with ‫000,14ف‬ ordered STSs that been replaced by its homeologous D chromosome pair.
includes 20,000 unique human genes has been conRecently, an array of chromosome deletion stocks has structed using the RH mapping approach and humanbeen generated in hexaploid wheat using gametocidal mouse cell hybrid lines (Hudson et al. 1995; Schuler (Gc) genes (Endo and Gill 1996) . These stocks have et al. 1996; Stewart et al. 1997; Deloukas et al. 1998) . Radiation hybrids with human subchromosome fragments have also been excellent vehicles for the produc-1 somal segment (Ledbetter et al. 1990) . Following the involving chromosomes 1A and 1D had occurred, resulting in the introgression of scs ae (Hossain et al. 2004 (Murphy et al. 1999) , and rat (Watanabe et al. 1999) .
line is inherited as a whole without recombination, precluding the use of conventional genetic linkage analysis The duplicated and rearranged nature of plant genomes frequently complicates identification, chromoin locating the scs ae gene. The hybrid sterility and lack of genetic recombination somal assignment, and eventual manipulation of DNA segments. Separating an individual chromosome or a between wheat and alien chromosomes are major obstacles in alien gene transfer in wheat. The isolation and portion of it from the full complement by its addition to an alien genetic background and subsequent analysis characterization of genes involved in nuclear-cytoplasmic interaction are a crucial step in better underby RH mapping provide a powerful approach for the analyses of these genomes. This potential has been realstanding and manipulation of this process in crop improvement. The objectives of this study were (1) to ized in maize for mapping duplicated sequences, gene families, and molecular markers to chromosome segexplore the influence of radiation on chromosome breakage in wheat and (2) to localize the scs ae gene using ments and for functional genomics analyses using oatmaize chromosome addition lines (Ananiev et al. 1997;  RH mapping methodology. Riera- Lizarazu et al. 2000; Kynast et al. 2002) .
The limited use of RH mapping technology in plants MATERIALS AND METHODS is partly due to the difficulty in easily identifying materials that contain different portions of the chromosome Effective radiation dosage: Seeds from the durum wheat of interest. In wheat, a large collection of cytogenetic cultivar "Altar 84" and the bread wheat cultivar "Stephens"
stocks that can be used in RH mapping exist. We are were equilibrated to ‫%31ف‬ moisture in an airtight desiccator with a solution of 60% glycerol for 5 days (Conger 1972 ).
introducing here a unique material in wheat for generatOne hundred equilibrated seeds from each cultivar were used ing a RH mapping population to localize the species 1A chromosome (LDN-dDt1A; 13"ϩ1AS"ϩ1AL"). Plants 1987), the DNA content of chromosome 1D is estimated at 571 Mb; and the sizes of the short and long arms of this chromosome are calculated to be 211.5 and 359.5 RESULTS Mb, respectively. The fraction length (FL) value, relative percentage of the arm deleted, has been determined Determination of effective radiation dose: Radiation for each of the deletion stocks (Gill 1987) and using dose Ͼ40 krad resulted in a dramatic decrease in plant these values the DNA contents of the deletion regions survival (Figure 3 ) as well as plant vigor. As expected have been calculated (Gill et al. 1993 ; Endo and Gill the tolerance of durum wheat to seed irradiation was 1996). The DNA content of 1DL2-0.41-1.00 is estimated lower than that observed in common wheat. Survival to be 212.1 Mb, of 1DL4-0.18-0.41 to be 82.4 Mb, of rate of 85% was observed following treatment at 30 krad 1DS5-0.70-1.00 to be 63.5 Mb, and of 1DS1-0.59-0.70 to (Figure 3 ). Previous studies indicated that radiation dosbe 23.3 Mb. In the (lo) scs ae Ϫ line, the telomeric region ages Ͼ30 krad generate chromosomal rearrangements with little added mapping information (Riera-Lizarazu of 1DL2-0.41-1.00, identified by eight markers (Figure 2 , Figure 2 .-Molecular markers used in analyzing radiation-induced breakage with their map positions on chromosome 1D. On the left side, deletion bins as described by Endo and Gill (1996) are presented with the proportion of the respective arm deleted. The terminal end of chromosome 1D in plants used for this study is derived from 1AL through a homeologous recombination event (Hossain et al. 2004). shaded area), is missing and is replaced by the telomeric missing markers, the average size accounted for by each region of 1AL (Hossain et al. 2004) . If the markers marker is 13.3 Mb. The missing telomeric region in the are evenly distributed in this region, together with the (lo) scs ae Ϫ durum line is estimated to be 106.1 Mb. Therefore, the estimated size of the 1D chromosome carrying the scs ae gene, assuming even distribution of markers in this region, is 464.8 Mb (excluding the missing telomeric region of 1DL). In this experiment 88 breakages were identified. Thus, the average distance between radiation-induced breaks for chromosome 1D is estimated to be ‫3.5ف‬ Mb.
Localization of the scs ae gene: Induction of chromosome breaks by irradiation and subsequent analysis with mapped DNA-based markers allow the identification of radiation-induced breaks in a given genomic region. Whenever a marker is detected the chromosomal fragment carrying that particular marker in the genome has marker retention frequencies on an individual basis for have material of an alloplasmic durum line with the A and B genome chromosomes where a portion of the the entire population ranged from 87 to 100% ( Figure  6 ). A chi-square homogeneity test indicated that the 1D chromosome carrying scs ae from hexaploid wheat has been introgressed. Radiation induces breakage over marker retention or loss along the length of chromosome 1D was heterogeneous. This indicates the preferthe entire genome of this line and except for breakages in the 1D portion, all other breakages are masked due ential retention or loss of certain segments along this chromosome.
to addition of complementary A and B genome chromosome after crossing the irradiated RH 0 plants with Two regions were retained in all individuals of the mapping population (100% retention frequency); one LDN16. Using DNA-based markers for chromosome 1D, we have successfully identified the critical breakages was identified with 4 molecular markers in the telomeric regions of the short arm of chromosome 1D and the ( Figures 5 and 6 ). In our study, we used 39 DNA-based markers in analyzother was identified with 8 molecular markers in the long arm of chromosome 1D (Figure 6 ). The remaining ing radiation-induced breakages in a mapping population of 87 individuals. Twenty-seven of these markers 27 markers tested and flanking regions were affected by irradiation and radiation-induced breakages were identified breakages in chromosome 1D ( Figure 5 ) and the average number of breakages per marker was Ͼ3. identified ( Figure 6 ). The plants with a broken chromosome produced plump seeds (contained scs ae ) even after Using the Gc system, a series of 436 homozygous terminal deletions in hexaploid wheat have been isolated missing the genomic region surrounding these 27 markers. Thus, the genomic region identified by these 27 (Endo and Gill 1996) and used for mapping genes markers must not contain the scs ae gene. and gene-rich areas in the genome (Gill et al. 1996; Faris et al. 2000; Sandhu et al. 2001) . Using the Gc system five deletion stocks for the short arm and six for DISCUSSION the long arm of chromosome 1D have been isolated (Endo and Gill 1996) . In our study, using gamma rays The success of a RH mapping project depends on we have identified 88 individual breakages for chromothe level of radiation-induced breakage of chromosome 1D, which is eight times higher than the number somes and the ability to recover subchromosome fragof breakages identified in the Gc system. Thus, radiation ments. An additional consideration is the ability to detect chromosome breaks with available markers. We treatment is an effective alternative in creating break- ages in chromosomes of wheat. Considering the metaof a complementary chromosome in our backcrossing scheme. phase chromosome size and arm ratio (Gill 1987) , the DNA content of chromosome 1D is 571 Mb: 211.5 Mb Increased marker retention around the centromeric region would also be expected but we did not observe for the short arm and 359.5 Mb for the long arm. Assuming equal distribution of breakpoints along the arm, in this. The DNA content of the centromeric region defined by breakpoints C-1DS1 to C-1DL4 is ‫5.981ف‬ Mb. the Gc system the average size of the chromosome bin for the short arm is 42.3 Mb and for the long arm is
In a genetic map (Huang and Rö der 2003), a 34-cM region surrounding the chromosome 1D centromere 67.0 Mb. Radiation-induced breakage results in a series of donor DNA fragments; if the chromosome breaks contains 10 markers, including MWG837 and BARC229. If these markers were evenly distributed in this region, are evenly distributed along the arms, then break points define chromosome bins of 4.9 Mb for the short arm then the average physical distance among the markers would be ‫51ف‬ Mb. So, it is likely that the markers we and 5.6 Mb for the long arm, a 10-fold increase in mapping resolution compared with the Gc system. have used were physically distant from the functional relevant regions of the centromere of this chromosome. Because the recovery of plump seed in (lo) scs ae Ϫ durum requires the presence of scs ae , all plants in the Thus, no increased retention of these markers would be observed. RH mapping population are known to contain scs ae and linked regions on chromosome 1D (Figure 1 ). FiftyWe believe that the total retention of eight markers in the 1DL4 and 1DL2 deletion-breakpoint region is one plants had putative radiation-induced breakages identified by 27 of the 39 markers used. Thus, the genodue to the selection for scs ae in the development of our RH mapping population. Thus, scs ae is localized in the mic regions tagged by these 27 markers do not contain the scs ae gene. Two genomic regions on chromosome high-retention genomic region near the 1DL4 and 1DL2 deletion breakpoints. The physical size of this 1D maintained their genomic integrity (100% retention) even after radiation treatments (Figure 6 ). One segment could be relatively small to have escaped physical damage. This location is consistent with that of a region identified by 4 markers is located in the telomeric region of the short arm of 1D and the other region previous study where scs ti , a homeologous counterpart of scs ae derived from T. timopheevii, was mapped on the long identified by 8 markers is located in the region of the 1DL4 and 1DL2 deletion breakpoints. Thus, these two arm of chromosome 1A (Simons et al. 2003) . Determination of the size of DNA carrying a gene of interest is a regions are possible locations of scs ae . When a chromosome is broken, the fate of a fragment is determined by prerequisite for cloning. In a molecular genetic mapping study of the segregating population of W7984 ϫ Opata85 its association or dissociation from a functional relevant chromosome piece like a centromere or a telomere (Lagudah et al. 1991; Gale et al. 1995; Van Deynze et al. 1995 ) the marker locus Xcdo98 was mapped at a (Werner et al. 1992) . Thus, the total retention of four markers in the telomeric region of the short arm of the 0.8-cM distance from Xbcd12 along with Xbcd386 and Xwg605. We have analyzed the segregation of the marker 1D chromosome could possibly be due to their physical linkage to the telomere. A similar situation would be Xbcd338 in the same population and found that Xbcd338 maps at a 1.8-cM distance from Xcdo98 and Xbcd386 expected in the other terminus (long arm of 1D), but in our line the terminal region of 1D has been replaced and 2.3 cM from Xwg605 on the long arm of group 1. Searching for anchored D-genome-specific BAC clones by a homeologous 1A chromosome piece and the radiation effect on this portion is masked by the addition with markers flanking scs ae and surrounding regions, we
